
CWK Current Human Exposures Under Control (CA725) Executive Summary 

DOCUMENTATION OF  EhWIROhTvlENTAL interim Final 2/5/99 
INDICATOR DETERMINATION 

RCRA Corrective Action ' 

Environmental Indicator (El) RCRlS code (CA725) 
Current Human Exposures Under Control 

Facility Name: DuPont Chambers Works 
Facility Address: Deepwater. SJ 
Facility EPA ID #: NJD 002385730 

1. Has all available relevant/significant information on known and reasonably suspected releases to soil, 
groundwater, surface waterisediments, and a:., subject to RCRA Corrective Action (e.g., from Solid Waste 
Management Units (SWMU), Regulated Units (RU), and Areas of Concern (AOC)), been considered in 
this El determination? 

S If yes - check here and continue with #2 below. 

If no - re-evaluate existing data, or 

if data are not available skip to #6 and enter "W (more information needed) status code 

Definition of Environmental Indicators (for the RCRA Corrective Action) 

Environmental Indicators (El) are measures being used by the RCRA Corrective Action program to go beyond 
programmatic activity measures (e.g., repons received and approved, etc.) to trz :k changes in the quality of the 
environment. The two EI developed to-date indicate the quality of the environment in relation to current human 
exposures to contamination and the migration of contaminated grmndwater. An EI for non-human (ecological) 
receptors is intended to be developed in the future. 

Definition of "Current Human ExposuresUnder Controln EI 

A positive "Current Human Exposures Under Control" El determination ("YE" status code) indicates that there are 
no "unacceptable" human exposures to "contamination" (i.e., contaminants in concentrations in excess of 
appropriate risk-based levels) that can be reasonably expected under current land- and groundwater-use conditions 
(for all "contamination" subject to RCRA corrective action at or from the identified facllity (i.e., site-uide)). 

Relationshir, of El to Final Remedies 

While Final remedies remain the long-term objective of the RCRA Corrective Action program the El are near-tern 
objectives, which are currently being used as Program measures for the Government Performance and Results Act of 
1993, GPRA). The "Current Human Exposures Under Con'uol" EI are for reasonably expected human exposures 
under current land- and groundwater-use conditions ONLY, and do not consider potential future land- or 
groundwater-use conditions or ecological receptors. The RCRA Corrective Action program's overall mission to 
protect human health and the environment requires that Final remedies address these issues (i.e., potential future 
human exposure scenarios, future land and groundwater wes, and ecological receptors). 

Duration 1 Ao~licabilitv of E l  Determinations 

EI Determinations status codes should remain in RCRIS national database ONLY as long as they remain m e  (i.e., 
RCRIS status codes must be changed when the regulatory authorities become aware of contrary information). 
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2. Are groundwater, soil, surface water, sediments, or air media h o w  or reasonably suspected to be 
"contaminated"' above appropriately protective risk-based "levels" (applicable promulgated standards, as 
well as other appropriate standards, guidelines, guidance, or criteria) from releases subject to RCRA 

oundwater include: aniline, benzene, chlorobenzene, 
chloroethene, tetrachloroethene, and lead (see Tables 1 through 

Surface Soil (e.g., <2 ft) 

If no (for all media) - skip to #6, and enter "YE," status code after providing or citing 
appropriate "levels," and referencing sufiicient supporting documentation 
demonstrating that these "levels" are not exceeded. 

X If yes (for any media) - continue after identifying key contaminants in each 
"contaminated" medium, citing appropriate "levels" (or provide an explanation for the 
determination that the medium could pose an unacceptable risk), and referencing 
supporting documentation 
If u n k n o ~ n  (for any media) - skip to #6 and enter "IN" status code. 

Rationale and Reference(s): 

Screening levels used lo  evaluate site data 

Concen'rations of constin~ents detected in environmental media during three RCRA Facility In\zestigations 
(RFI), from h'ew Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (iVJF'DES)-Discharge to Groundwater 
(DGU7) pernits programs. and from voluntary investigations were compared to appropriate screening 
levels to assess potential impact to liuman health and the environment and to identify COPCs. The 
following screening levels were utilized during the evaluation: 

1 
"Contamination" and "contaminated" describes media containing contaminants (in any form, NAPL andlor dissolved, 
vapors, or solids, that are subject to RCRA) in concentrations in excess of appropriately protective risk-bued "levels" 
(for the media, that identify risks within the acceptable risk range). 
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O Groundnater: Groundwater is only extracted for non-potable purposes at the Chambers Works 
facility. However, the potential for human esposme to groundutater is primarily related to 
groundwater discharge to surface water. A ponion of impacted groundwater beneath the 
Chambers Xi'orks facility (northern Carneys Point, Fluoroproducts, and Antiknock areas) 
discharges to the Delaware River. which is used as a drinking water supply dounstream of the 
facility. Likewise, a ponion of groundwater discharges to the Salem Canal, which is used as a 
potable water intake for the facility. As a result constituents detected m goundwater were 
compared to the New Jersey Groundwater Quality Class IL4 Criteria (GWIIA). 

CI Soil or Sediment: Soil and sediment conceowtions were compared to New Jersey Nonresidential 
Direct Contact Soil Cleanup Criteria (NRDCSCC). This is considered a very consenrative 
screening for sedimenf because exposure to sediment would be less frequent than the assumptions 
used in the de\.elopment of NRDCSCC levels: and 

CI Surface Water: Surface water concennations were conlpal.ed to New Jersey Ambient Water 
Quality Criteria (AM'QC) (N.1.A.C 7:9B) for protection of human health or Federal AWQC (40 
CFR Pan ]?I), where AWQC were unavailable. If criteria were not available from either source, 
then concennations were compared to GM'IIA criteria. 

9 Indoor Air: Five wells across the site were selected to represent worst-case goundu-ater quality. 
Uells were selected from various locations to capture the chemical diversity of the manufacturing 
areas across the site. Included in this evaluation were die following monitoring wells: G05-P02B, 
Dl5-MOIB, EIS-MOIB. L13-MO1B andH13-MOIB. Since the Site is industrial, the 
Occupational Safety and Health Adminstration (OSHA) permissible exposure levels (PELS) alld 
the American Conference of Governmental I~idustrial Hygienist (ACGIH) threshold linlit values 
(TLVs) were used to develop appropriate indoor air target concennations for potential on-site 
exposure rather than use the residential indoor air target cor~centrarions pro\-ided in the draft 
guidance. Appendix B presents the equation used to develop the screening criteria. 

Groundnater:  Previous environmental investigations conducted at the site have identified aniline, 
benzene, chlorobenzene, trichloroethene, tetrachloroethene. and lead as the prinnry COPCs in 
groundwater. The Interceptor Well System (MIS) maintains groundwater containment along the site 
perimeter in the C, D. and E aquifers. and most of the B aquifer. In addition, the Chambers Works faciliry 
has two approved groundwater Classification Exception Areas (CE.4s ) that cover the entire site. CEA 1 
covers youndwater south of Henby Creek and CEA 2 covers groundwater north of Henby Creek. .4 CEA 
has the effect of suspending the designated uses (potable for the Class IIA Quaternary Aquifer and Potomac 
Raritan Magothy .4quifer Systeni beneath the site) and constituent standards in the indicated area for the 
duration of the operation of the recovery systems. 

Indoor Air: An evaluation of the vapor innusion to indoor air from groundwater and soil pathways was 
detailed for the Chambers Works facility in a repon submitted to CSEPA on July 23,2003. The 
evaluation, u,hich folloa,ed the principles outlined in the draft Guidance ( D m f r  Guidance for E1snluarbg 
the Vapor h~rrusion lo Indoor Air PatRway,fronl Gro~ind~voter andSoils, Subsurface Vapor Il~nusion 
Guidance. Novernber?OO?), concluded that there were no VOCs that exceeded the screening levels. 
Therefore, vapor intrusion of VOCs from groundwater to indoor area is not expected to be a potential 
concern. Soil data were excluded from the indoor air evaluation. The draft vapor intrusion guidance does 
not recommend the use of soil concentrations because of the large uncertainties associated uith using them. 
However, soil concentrations provide useful information in identifying potential source areas. At the 
Chambers Works facility. groundwater is very shallow (approxinlately 3 to 6 feet below ground surface). 
Tilerefore potential source areas in the subsurface soil would likely be in or very near the saturated zone 
(DuPont CRG. 2OO3d). 
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Surface soil: The previous environmental investigations at the Chambers Works facility have identified, 
lead, tetraethyl lead (TEL), benzo(a)py-ene, 1,2-dichlorobemene (ODBC) and 2,4-dinitrotoluene as COPCs 
in surface soil. The primary locations ofthese exceedances occur in areas away from site operations, have 
limited access, are located in remote portions of the site, or are gal-el-covered, paved, or covered by old 
foundationsiesisting buildings. 

Surface Water: Previous environn~ental investigarions at the Chambers Works facility have identified 
merals (Henby Creek and Bouno\m Creek) and organics (Salem Canal and B Basin) above srreening 
levels. In order to clear accuniulated vegetatioq maintenance of the basins is occasionally completed by 
on-site personnel. This maintenance is done on an as-needed basis, not routinely. 

Sediment: Previous emironmental investigations at the Chambers Works facility have identified metals 
and organics as COPCs collected from Bounoun Creek and Henby Creek. Impacted sediment has also 
been identified at SWMU 52. These sediments were evaluated as soils. 

Subsurface soil: The previous environmental investigations at the Chambers Works facility has.. 
identified, lead, TEL. zinc. benzo(a)pyrene, ODBC and 2,4-dinirrotoluene as COPCs in subsurface soil 
COPCs would be accessible only during inrmsive activities. 

Air (outdoors): Most SWMUs, where constituents in surface soil exceed screening levels, are covered by 
building foundations, asphalt. concrete or crushed stone; or are located in remotelinactive pomons of the 
facility; thereby, mini&inepotential exposure to soil. In addition to these covers, excavation limitations 
are in place to ensure the appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) is used if soil is disturbed. 

During the Phase I11 WI, air sanipling u2as perfoniled at SWMU 57 and SWMG 6 in tu:o areas without 
surface cover and in gravel covered areas where elevated TEL levels were derected in the Phase I1 
investigation. Air samples u:ere collected from se\:en sample locations to evaluate potential exposure to 
workers in these areas for lead and TEL. The results were below the detection limirs (0.1 ug'sample for 
TEL. 0.3 uglsample for total lead) (see Appendix C). 
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3. Are there complete pathways between "contamination" and human receptors such that exposures can be 
reasonably expected under the current (land- and groundwater-use) conditions? 

Summary Ex~osure  Pathwav Evaluation Table 

Subsurface Soil 

Potential Human Receptors (Under Current Conditions) 

(e.g., >2 ft) I 
I I I I I 

Instructions for Summarv Exnosure Pathwav Evaluation Table: 

Contaminated 1 1 o r e  / QayGwe 
Media 

1. Strikeout specific Media including Human Receptors: spaces for Media which are not 
("contaminated") as identified in #2 above. 

2. Enter "yes" or "no" for potential "completeness" under each "Contaminated" Media - Human 
Receptor combination (Pathway). 

3. Indirect PathuSay/Receptor (e.g., vegetables, fruits, crops, meat and dairy products, fish, shellfish, etc.) 

Recreation 

Note: In order to focus the evaluation to the most probable combinations some potential "Contaminated" Med~a  - 
Human Receptor combinations (Pathways) do not have check spaces ("-"). While these combinations 
may not be probable in most situations they may be possible in some settings and should be added as 
necessary. 

Feed3 Constr- 
uction 

If no (pathways are not complete for any contaminated media-receptor combination) - 
skip to #6, and enter " Y E  status code, after explaining and/or referencing condition(s) 
in-place, whether natural or man-made, preventing a complete exposurc pathway &om 
each contaminated medium (e.g., use optional Pathway Evaluation Work Sheet to 
analyze major pathways). 

Twspsw 

X If yes bathways are complete for any "Contaminated" Media - Human Receptor - 
combination) - continue after providing supporting explanation. 

If unknown (for any "Contaminated" Media - Human Receptor combination) - skip to - 
#6 and enter "W status code 

Rationale and Reference(s): 

Potential human receptors include: 

O On-site industrial \\,orker: The on-site industrial worker is potentially exposed to constinlents ul 
surface soil (0 to 1 foot below ~ o u n d  surface (bgs)), surface water and sediment during clearing 
of accumulated vegetation in plat11 basins, and potential exposure to groundu,ater d~ning operation 
of the groundwater contauunent systems. Potential exposure padways are therefore incidental 
ingestioii of and dermal coi~tact with groundwater. surface soil, surface water and'or sediment. 
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CI On-site construction/ercavation worker: The on-sire consmctioniexcavation worker is 
potentially exposed to constituents in all enviro~miental media during excavation (i.e., repair of 
subsurface utility lines) or during construction (i.e., rail renovations). Subsurface soil depths for 
direct contact exposures by thjs receptor are defined as 1 to 12 feet bgs, based on past activity at 
the facility and location of utilities on-site. Groundwater occurs at depths as shallow as 3 feet bgs 
at the site; therefore, direct contact with @oundu:ater may occur during inmsive activities. This 
category also addresses personnel conducting em.uonmenta1 or geophysical investigations at the 
site. Potential exposure pathways are therefore incidental ingestion of and dem~al contact with 
soils and/or sediments, incidental ingestion of and dermal contact uith goundwater and surface 
water and inhalation of vapor phase chenucals released from ~ o u n d n a t e r  to a confined space 
(trench). 

Ll Recreational user of the Delarvare River: The recreational user is potentially exposed to 
constituents in surface water and sediment of the Delaware River. Potential exposure pathu2ays 
are, therefore, incidental ingestion of arid demml contact with surface water and sedunent. 

n l e  Chambers Works facility is fenced and security controls access to the site 24 hours a day. Routine 
security patrols are also conducted throughout the site. Therefore, trespassers were not considered potential 

o u ~ i d e o f t h e C a R 6 ~ ' l ~  receptors. -whdeme& 
, ~ & ~ ~ n a t u s ~  

, . .  
Groundwater contamination is contained on-site by the nJrS and other containment measures (i.e., S W R I  . . .  
5 slurry and sheet pile walls and E aquifer recovery well 105-WOlE). As a result- a 

), c Therefore, off-site residents exposed to goundwater were not 
t . considered potential receptors. 

Sensitive receptors (daycare) have not been identified adjacent to the site. 

Complete Exposure Pathways by Media: 

Groundwater: The potential for exposure is low since groundwater is contained on-site by the 1\33; and, 
where groundwater is impacted at specific SWMUs, ground\vater is not used for any purpose. Hon,e\rer. 
due to the shallow depth of goundwater in some ponio~is ofthe site exposure may occiu during 
consmction'excavation activities. In addition. expoaue to groundxvater may occur during operation of the 
groundwater IU'S and other containment systems. Potentially complete exposure pathways may include: 
on-sire indushial worker: - incidental ingestion of and dennal contact qith ground\varer; and on-site 
consmction~excavation worker - incidental ingestion of and dernial contact u-irh groundwater, and 
inhalation of vapor phase chenicals released from groundu,ater to a confined space (trench). 

Surface Soil: The potential for exposure to contaminants in surface soils is limited to on-site receptors 
since impacted soils are contained within the facility boundaries. Potentially complete exposure pathuSays 
may include the following: on-site industrial urorker and on-site consrmctioni'excavation worker: incidental 
ingestion of and dermal contact with surface soil. 

Surface Water and Sediment:-The Delaware River in the vicinity of Chan~bers Works continues to be 
highly indusmalized and subject to a number ofpoint and non-point discharges: as well as heavy shipping 
traffic. The river is tidal, and the intertidal sediments along the shoreline are exposed only periodically. 
.4ccess to this area by recreational users is liniited to watercraft access. It is highly unlikely, but possible, 
that an individual in a u-atercrafi might choose to wade or swim in the shallou!s where SWMU 52/60 is 
located and thus be exposed to COPCs present in sediment and the water column. Complete exposure 
pathways for Salem Canal surface water are limited to a small area located inside the boom~silr curtain 
proximate to the seep discharge point. Access to the seep area is restricted. However, 
consrmction'excavation \vork (such as during environmental investigations) may occur in this area, as well 
as other on-site surface water bodies. In addition, maintenance of the basuis is occasionally completed by 
on-site pcrsonnel to clear accumulated \;egetation. This maintenance is done on an as-needed basis. not 
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DuPont Chambers Works, Deepwater, New Jersey 
Current Human Exposures Under Control (CA725). 

On page x, 3rd paragraph: The last sentence is revised to "Exposure to 
SWMUs which are located outside of the fence (m, SWMU 52, and 

7 SWMU 60) will be addressed under the recreatiopal use scenario." 
h r, -,L ,-. -,C ; ,,., . +. .. ? e 

On page x, 4'h paragraph: A sentence "no off-site migration of impacted 
groundwater is occurring." is replaced with a new sentence "no off-site 
migration of impacted groundwater is occurring that would pose an 
unacceptable risk to human health." 
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routinely. Potentially complete exposure pathways may include: on-site industrial worker, on-site 
consuuctiodexcavation xvol-ker and recreational user of tlie Delaware River- incidental ingestion of and 
d e m l  contact with surface water and sediment. 

Subsurface Soil: Because subsurface soil contamination is only present on-site, and exposure to subsurface 
soil is only achieved during excavation and construction activities, the only potential receptor is the on-site 
constructionfexcavation worker. Potentially complete exposure pathways may include incidental ingestion 
of and dermal contact with subsurface soil. 

Incomplete Exposure Pathways by Media: 

Groundwater: The Chambers Works facility has two approved groundwater CEAs that cover the entire 
site. A CEA has the effect of suspending the designated uses (potable for the Class IU Quaternary Aquifer 
and Potomac Raritan Magothy Aquifer Systein beneath the site) and constitoent standards in the indicated 
area for the duration of the operarion of the recovery systems. In addition, groundwater is not used for 
potable water at the Chambers Works facility. Potable water is obtained from an intake 011 the Munson 
Dam, in Salem Canal. Aspre\~iously discussed. constituents are non-detect at the potable water intake. 
Therefore, direct contact (ingestion or dennal contact) with potable youndaater for on-site indusnial 
workers is incomplete. 

The potential exposure pathways related to food would be indirect exposure from fish or aquatic or~anisnis 
in sudace water. Hourever, exposure pathways associated with food are incomplete. - 
demonstratedthat the c~ncentrations-iaiheB ~ q u i f e r . . ~ r o u n d ~ a t e F - d i s c h w g i i i g i 1 ~ f ~ r 0 ~ a f 6 -  

.--r . . - ;-: -belowlevels-of+e,w- 
;: '. i a a a e p d ~ ~ ~ d w a t e u l i ~ ~ W 0 ~ ~  

' * 
Soil: Because the day-to-day operations of the on-site industrial worker do not include intrusive activities, 
direct contact (in~estion or dermal contact) u ~ t h  subsurface soil is not anticipated and is incomplete. 
Likewise, if surface soil contamination exists in an area of the site, n,liich is not routinely accessible to on- 
site industrial workers due to institutional or physical controls (e.g., locked areas or asphalt caps). then 
exposure pathways in those areas are uiconiplete as well. 

Surface Water and Sediment: Portions ofHenby Creek and Bouno\m Creek which have been impacted 
by site operations are contained within the Chambers \Vorks property. Therefore, fencing around the 
property eliminates recreational activities (i.e., fishing) in these areas. 111 addition, neither of these areas are 
used for drulking !xraterpurposes. Similarly. B Basin does not provide for productive aquatic habitats. nor 
can it be used for recreational activities or drinking water purposes. 

Since the SL'MU 52 COPCs identified in the Delaware River have low oclanol water partition coefficients 
(k,.), it is unlikely that they would accumulate in fish tissues. Therefore, potential exposure to COPCs via 
ingestion of fish is expected to be negligible to nonexistent. Likewise, the boont'silt cunain has been 
effective in limiting the area of ecological exposure in the Canal due to the seep. Given that the measured 
concentrations for most constituents were limited to the enclosure: there is little potential for these 
constituents to accumulate via surface water in Salem Canal aquatic commu~uty (DuPont CRG. 2003~) .  In 
addition, f ~ b i n g  occurs pri~narily upstream in Salem Canal away from the seep area. 
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DuPont Chambers Works, Deepwater, New Jersey 
Current Human Exposures Under Control (CA725), 

On page xi, 4th paragraph: The last sentence "An Environ study 
demonstrated that the concentrations in the B Aquifer groundwater 
discharging into the Delaware River are below levels of concern due to tidal 
mixing in the aquifer before groundwater discharge (DuPont CRG, 1999b)." 
is revised to "Based on information available as of the review and 
preparation of this Human Environmental Indicator (CA725) for the DuPont 
Chambers Works, Deepwater, New Jersey facility, there would be no 
significant human exposure risk in the Delaware River in the vicinity of the 
groundwater to surface water discharge." 
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4. Can the exposures from any of the complete pathways identified in #3 be reasonably expected to be 
"significant"' (i.e., potentially "unacceptable" because exposures can be reasonably expected to be: 1) greater 
in magnitude (intensity, frequency and/or duration) than assumed in the derivation of the acceptable "levels" 
(used to identify the "contamination"); or 2) the combination of exposure magnitude (perhaps even though low) 
and contaminant concentrations (which may be substantially above the acceptable "levels") could result in 
greater than acceptable risks)? 

X If no (exposures can not he reasonably expected to be significant (i.e., potentially 
"unacceptable") for any complete exposure pathway) - skip to #6 and enter "YE" status code 
after explaining andlor referencing documentation justifying why the exposures (from each 
of the complete pathways) to "contamination" (identified in #3) are not expected to be 
"significant." 

If yes (exposures could he reasonably expected to he "significant" (i.e., potentially 
"unacceptable") for any complete exposure pathway) - continue afier providing a description 
(of each potentially %nacceptable" exposure pathway) and explaining andlor referencing 
documentation justifying why the exposures (from each of the remaining complete 
pathu~ays) to "contamination" (identified in #3) are not expected to be "significant." 

If unknown (for any complete pathway) - skip to #6 and enter "IN" status code 

Rationale and Referencefs): 

Groundwater Exposure Pathways: Potential exposure for an on-site indusmal worker and on-site 
cons~ction;excavation workers to groundwater is not significant due to the slrict adherence to a rigorous system of 
policies and procedures employed at the Chambers Works facility to protect against unacceptable exposures. The 
Chambers Works facility utilizes a permimng process that requires Chambers M'orks Environmental .i\ffairs3 
authorization for any inrmsioe activities (boring. drilling. excavation, etc.) into the soils or building foundations at 
the facility. The purpose of the permitting process is to ensure that appropriate measures are taken for personnel 
protection should the intrusive activity encounter impacted soils or groundu.ater. The site environmental suppon 
personnel provide the requirements on appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE). Also. workers who engaze 
in intmsive activities in impacted areas are required to be OHSA 1910.120 trained. 

Surface Soil Exposure Pathrvays: Institutional controls are in place to preventdisrurbance of soil (both surface and 
subsuriace) such that on-site receptors will not become exposed to contaminants. These controls include permits, 
deed resmctions. and security patrols. PPE requuenients further prevent esposure to contamination. Areas where 
surface soil exceeds screening criteria are located in remote or inactive portions of the plant; are paved or covered by 
old foundation and existing buildings; either heavily vegetated or a gravel cover is present; or access is resmcted 
due to security fencing. As a result the frequency and duration of potential exposures ufould he extremely snlall in 
magnitude due to site access restrictions and the exposure to impacted surface soil is not significant. 

Surface Water and Sediment Exposu1.e Pathways: In order to clear accumulated vegetation, maintenance of the 
basins is occasionally completed by on-site personnel. This maintenance is done on an as-needed basis, not 
routinely. Procedures are in place for this maintenance and institutional controls are followed. Institutional controls 
are also established for any excavation work (including environmental sampling) that may occur in the plant ditches. 
basins, or any other surface water bodies he.. Salem Canal). Furthemiore, PPE would be used. As a result 
potential on-site indusmal worker and on-site consmction~excavatiou worker exposure to impacted surface water 
and sediment are not significant. 

If there is any question on whether the identified exposures are "sipnificant" (i.e., potentially 
"unacceptable") consult a human health Risk Assessment specialist with appropriate education, training 
and experience. 
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As previously discussed, access to the Delaware River shore by recreational users is limited to watercraft access. It 
is highly unlikely: but possible, that an individual in a watercraft might choose to wade orswim in the shallows 
where SWMU 52 is located and thus be exposed to COPCs present in sediment and the water column Given the 
previous consideratio~ls, it is concluded that the likelihood for such exposure is extremely low. Funher, even if 
these exposures occurred, they would be infrequent and of such short duration as to be negligible. In addition 
remedial action of the SWMU 52 intertidal zone is planned, which includes security fencing to isolate the unit from 
potential human contact. As a result potential recreational user exposure to impacted surface water and sediment 
are not significant. 

Subsurface Soil ~ x ~ o s u r e  Pathways: Suict adherence to the permitting process described above for intrusive 
activities would preclude access to impacted soils ~vithout protective measures, such as PPE, to prevent exposures. 
As a result. exposures to on-site conshuction/exca\~ation workers from impacted subsurface soil are not significant 

Additional details regarding the exposure pathway analysis can be found in Section 7 ofthe EI C.472 repon. 
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5. Can the "significant" exposures (identified in #4) be shown to be within acceptable limits? 

If yes (all "significant" exposures have been s h o w  to be within acceptable limits) - 
continue and enter "YE" afier summarizing and referencing documentation justifjmg 
why all "significant" exposures to "contamination" are within acceptable limits (e.g., a 
site-specific Human Health Rislc'Assessment). 

If no (there are current exposures that can be reasonably expected to be 
"unaccepable")- continue and enter "NO" status code after providing a description of 
each potentially "unacceptable" exposure. 

If unknown (for any potentially "unacceptable" exposure) - continue and enter "W 
status code 

Rationale and Reference(s): 
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6. Check the appropriate RCRIS status codes for the Current Human Exposures Under Control EI event code 
(CA725), and obtain Supervisor (or appropriate Manager) signature and date on the EI determination 
below (and anach appropriate supponing documentation as well as a map of the facility): 

?( YE -Yes, "Current Human Exposures Under Conwol" has been verified. Based on a 
review of the information contained in this EI Determination, "Current Human 
Exposures" are expected to be "Under control" at the DuPont Chambers Works facility, 
EPA ID # XJD 002385730, located at Dee~water .  ;l'elrr Jersev under current and 
reasonably expected conditioiis. This determination will be re-evaluated when the 
AgencyIState becomes aware of signific-nt changes at the facility. 

NO - "Current Human Exposures" are NOT 'Under Control." 

IN - ; ~ T @ e d  to make a determination. 

Completed by (sienawe Date :b$,$ 
(print) kn*- 

Supervisor (signawe) / , Date 3 /,A r+ 
r r  (/ - - 

( p ~ t )  ArloTph Fverp+t.?- / ,r 

8 )ur+ - ///dL/J . , Gfw"r/.2- y ' 2 y 0 4  
%le) C h i e f ,  RCRA >&grams ~ r a ~ c h  

EPA R e g i o n  2 
(EPA Region or State) 

Locations where References may be found: 

DuPont CRG. 2003a. Second Semester 2002 Semiannual Report. An~il .  
DuPont CRG. 200:~. Salem Canal Seen - Risk Evaluation. July. 

Contact telephone and e-mail numbers 

(name) A1 Boettler 
(phone #) 302-892-0647 
(e-mail) alben.j.boenler@usa.dupont.com 

FKAL KOTE THE HWAU EXPOSLXES El IS A QUALITATIVE SCREENING OF EXPOSURES AhD THE 
DETERV~ATIOXS MITHlS M I S  DOCUMEST SHOULD NOT BE USED AS M E  SOLE B4SIS FOR 
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